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STREET SMART
THE HEAT IS ON!!

Summer is here and so is the heat! So what is the best way to keep yourself from becoming dehydrated while you are working
outside in extreme temperatures? Of course there are the standard things that you always hear: drink plenty of water, wear loose,
light clothes, and so forth; but have you ever heard of drinking pickle juice? Yes, pickle juice!! Pickle juice helps
your body replace the sodium and electrolytes that you lose while sweating. It also helps to prevent muscle cramps.
Now this may be an acquired taste, but hey it doesn’t hurt to try. According to Steve Clegg, “I have been using it for
years and I never have issues from my muscles cramping up. It gives your body the sodium back that you loose while
sweating.” Eating fresh produce is a good idea at any time, but it can also go a long way in combating
Dehydration in the heat. These foods are also an excellent source of water and
minerals.
Wearing a wet towel around your neck or a cooling neck wrap is yet another great way to beat
the heat. One popular option would be the “Frogg Toggs Cooling Snap Towel.” When moistened with cool running water these reusable towels give instant cooling relief. Just place around
your neck when overheated or to cool yourself from sunburn on those hot days. You can even use them during the cold and flu season for relief of fevers. What is good about this is that you have it on you the whole time you are working to keep cool. You can
find them at Amazon.com, eBay or Walmart.
Know the Signs of Heat Exhaustion











Heavy Sweating
Paleness
Muscle Cramps
Dry Tongue
Thirst
Tiredness/Weakness
Dizziness
Headache
Nausea or Vomiting
Fainting

Are there other things that you do to keep cool? Are there other interests you’d like to share with us? We would love to
hear all about them!! Just send them to newsletter@ejbreneman.com. Looking forward to hearing from you!!
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SAND OR STONE….
LEFT:
Kevin Hartberger operates the
front end loader at the Blacktop
Plant. Each bin contains a
different grade of sand or stone.
The computer at the drum plant
then blends these different
ingredients together to make all
the different blacktop mixes
produced at the drum plant.
Kevin’s job is to continuously
feed the right stone or sand into
each bin all day as the drum
plant produces blacktop.

RIGHT:
The bucket on Kevin's loader
picks up about 8 tons of
stone or sand in one scoop.
That’s pretty impressive!

LEFT:
Kevin keeps the stock piles of
stone piled high at the plant
stock yard.

T HE B LACKTOP
P LANT :
Information
provided by
Tony Kasprzak

It is late July as I write this article
and the blacktop plant is in full swing.
In fact it has been very busy at the
plant with both inside and outside
sales since we opened for the season
in mid-March. The months of April and
May were particularly busy with
outside sales to the PennDot deliver
to paver projects for Berks County,
which gave us some very nice monthly
tonnage numbers. We are currently
running two shifts, for the second
time this year, with the night work
going on the Interstate 78 project and
also supplying material for the
Broadcasting square parking lots for
Barwis construction at night.
I want to stress the importance of
good communication between the
crews in the field and the crew at the
plant. Accurate information from the
paving crews help us to operate the
drum plant more efficiently with fewer
re-starts and less wasted material
generated from multiple re-starts.
Please continue talking with the plant
operators regularly throughout the
day.
We have a lot of work on the books
and a whole lot of paving season left
to go. Be safe and work smart and lets
all work together to make 2015 a
great year.

RIGHT:
Customers in line to
load blacktop from the
batch plant.

I want to thank the crew at the
plant for their flexibility in working
nights and weekends when needed,
especially John Kennedy, John
Frankhouser, Jeff Neiswender and AJ
McCloskey who have been handling
the night shifts.

BUSY DAY AT THE BLACKTOP PLANT
BRAD WANNER
NEW DRUM PLANT OPERATOR AT THE CONTROLS
Brad Wanner was recently hired and trained as the drum plant
operator at the blacktop plant. Brad is the grandson of Danny
Manmiller, a dump truck owner operator that hauled blacktop
for EJB for many years before retiring. As a young child Brad
would ride along with his grandfather in the
truck.
Brad spends his weekends floating on the
Schuylkill river or riding his Harley Davidson
motorcycle, or serving as a heavy equipment operator and
paver for the US Air National Guard! On most days you can
find Brad driving his 1963 International Harvester pickup
truck!

ABOVE AND LEFT:
Just another busy day at the plant with lots
and lots of truck traffic.

RIGHT:
Hot liquid asphalt being delivered at the Blacktop
Plant. On busy days they will get as many as 8 or 9
tanker loads delivered.
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EJB Paving & Materials Field Update by Steve Bright

As the saying goes, we are getting into the “dog days of summer”. I would like to thank every one of you who is
working hard during the hot summer conditions to make our projects successful. As usual, our crews are
performing up to their usual high standards. We’ve gotten off to a busy start to the season
and have delivered many successful projects to our customers to date. Our work on hand is at
its highest level for this time of year in the history of the Company and we see very busy times
for the remainder of the season. We’ve pulled in some nice municipal work, PennDOT projects
(more on this later), and a variety of commercial/industrial/housing projects to round out a
very busy schedule. Work to bid seems to be plentiful and liquid asphalt pricing has been very
reasonable so far this season. The trick will be to complete it all in time!!
EJB pulled in one of the largest contracts in its history with the Krumsville/I78 Interchange project with Trumbull Corporation. As I’m
writing this, we’re working on the very first part of the project. It is a four year project and is our first experience with a Material Transfer
Vehicle. In addition to that we have two other large PDOT projects to complete this year. You’ll see some pictures of the Krumsville
project elsewhere in this issue.
We’ve added some new employees who will be highlighted in our next issue of Street Smart. Please keep your eyes out for other hard
working people who may be interested in joining our team here at EJB. We can always use more hands on deck during these busy times.
The blacktop plant has been off to a flying start and is about 40% ahead of last year’s tonnage as of the writing of this article. We’re
adding a plant technician to help with the dual shifts and to also allow more focus on field density testing, efficiency, and quality control.
Keep the plant running guys and keep making quality material for our crews and outside customers.
Above all, please continue to work safe!! As is mentioned elsewhere in the issue, we’d like to welcome Mark Atkinson as our new
Director of Safety and welcome his input, experience, and assistance in keeping us safe and returning home to our families every night.
Watch out for each other out there.
Thank you for your efforts and keep up the great work in an effort to make 2015 a successful year.

EJB Paving & Materials Co. is off to
a great start of the paving season!
LEFT:
Don Power and Jesse Hepler check
the progress of SR61 Deer Lake.
RIGHT:
Jesse Hepler, left and Kevin Becker
on the right.

RIGHT:
Jim Moran, Shawn Rohrbach and Randy Sohn enjoying
the new umbrellas on the paver. It’s all about safety
and skin protection while working.
We heard that Randy requested the pretty one!
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LEFT:
EJB crew members Don Power, Kevin Becker,
Erick Pretti, and Mike Kernerchel paving the
way for a summer road project on I-78. Jim
Moran is on the MTV and Terry Reinert, Sr. is on
the paver.
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News from Operations, Summer 2015 by John DeMartino

The summer of 2015 has flown by. We have been able to keep working steady in all of our divisions
and work is strong for the remainder of the year for FDR, CIR, CRS and Ultra-Thin.
The shop is working hard to keep all of the equipment running and up to date with preventative
maintenance. Good work Rodney, Kerry and the rest of the shop team. In the field, all of the crews
continue their excellent work in all processes. We have received more positive feedback from clients
and contractors that we have been working for than I can ever remember receiving. Keep up the good
work and thank you to you and your families for the sacrifice of travel and being away from home to help us do our job.
So far this year, we have bid over 600 jobs and continue to bid a significant amount of work on a weekly basis. It is
always a good sign to be bidding work; even better when we win that work. That is keeping the office staff busy with setting
up jobs, billing jobs and all of the other paperwork that goes along with those activities.
The year has not been without its challenges. We seem to face new competition on a weekly basis – folks who want to
get into one of our markets and try to do the same type of work. Typically that creates substandard projects and low prices
for a while until the newcomer exits the business or realizes the cost is beyond their expectations.
As students return to school and the weather turns cool, let us continue to be mindful of
all of our surroundings. Let us continue to focus on building quality projects – safely.

THREE PICTURES:
Crew consisting of Foreman Steve
Clegg, Rob Jones as Operator,
and Carl Calabro, with Cisco Alvarado
manning the screed perform Ultra-Thin
process in Louisiana.
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SURROUNDING PICTURES:
Another night time job in
another section of Louisiana has Ultra-Thin
crew members Steve Clegg, Foreman, Carl Calabro, Rob Jones,
Cisco Alvarado, and Chad Meyer busy at work.
ABOVE RIGHT: Milled surface of road before paving.
BELOW LEFT: Shows how the equipment
of Paver and Shuttle Buggy are used.
RIGHT: Steve Clegg loving his job!!?!
Or love being in his home state!!?!
I’D SAY JOB! =)

RIGHT AND BELOW:
A motor grader grades the road material after reclaiming.
CREW: Fred Drum, Foreman, Jeff Meyer, Eric Beck, Kurt Gilbert,
Dave Sfarra, Tom Boone, Dean Snyder, Kevin Yoder, Bob Speicher,
Greg Sleva, Sefton Polak, Brian Kramer, and Gary Ahouse.
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Snapshots from “The Road”...continued

ABOVE:
Choo Choo!
The CIR train gang with Jeff Melochick,
left, and John Balderrama
operating the paver.

ABOVE:
Nate Schucker operating mill.
RIGHT:
Kyle Lenosky working paver.
This Cold In-Place Recycling crew consisted
of: Foreman Bobby Bracey, Billy Austerberry, Neal Maccarone, Sefton Polak, Jeff
Melochick, Ryan Miller, Scott Dease, Kyle
Lenosky, John Balderrama, Lyndell Ricard,
Tim Belschwinder, Scott Beissel, George
Burkholder, and Mike Beissel.

ABOVE:
Sefton Polak wearing proper mask protection
while dealing with CIR Portland cement.
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FOUR PICTURES:
Steve Clegg, Foreman,
with the team of Carl
Calabro, Rob Jones, Cisco
Alvarado, and Chad Meyer
now traveled to Indiana
and day work of Ultra-Thin
paving.
RIGHT:
Looks Like Carl and Chad
are trying to photo bomb
Steve’s selfie!

LEFT:
Rolled
finished mat.

BELOW:
Doug Bailey, left, Tim Belschwinder operating paver, Ryan Miller and
Gary Marx getting the job done.

MAKE WAY FOR THE
POPE!
ABOVE & RIGHT:
Foreman Jason Sockalosky
along with Ryan Miller, Doug
Bailey are working nights to
pave Kelly Drive in
Philadelphia for the Pope’s
arrival.
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Snapshots from “The Road”….continued

ABOVE:
Talk about your challenges!
The road that needs paving goes right through a river.
Only in West Virginia!

ABOVE:
while
loving the horizon
ur
Mark Coughano
s!
xa
Te
ad trip to
spreading on his ro

Clearance 9’

RIGHT:
James Scott
makes sure
the job gets
done. Here
he guides
the water
truck as it
injects
water into
the mix to
get the right
consistency.

FINISHED
ABOVE: We reclaim anywhere! Even under bridges. Look, our
equipment even fits! Looking to the right Jerry Pellish as Foreman
and his crew Mark Coughanour, Steve Beissel, Kevin Yoder, Gary
Ahouse and Dave Wheeler finish the profile of the road.
RIGHT:
Foreman Fred Drum with his crew of Dean Snyder,
Jeff Meyer, Brian Kramer and Kevin Yoder
perform dry pulverization for this road project.
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LEFT:
Another Cold In-Place Recycling Train...the
whole kit and caboodle.

Tanker

W1

ABOVE: Drilling rig passes the CIR project.

CAT Mill

W150 Mill—Lyndell Ricard
Ground-Kevin Yoder and Bob Bracey
Side of Mill—Steve Drum
CAT Mill—Nate Schucker

Dump Truck
West Virginia DOT crew:
Foreman Bobby Bracey, Steve Drum, Sefton Polak,
Kyle Lenosky, Jeff Melochick, Greg Geho, Nate Schucker,
John Balderrama, Lyndell Ricard, Mike Beissel,
Kevin Yoder, Keith Hotzman, and Will Stripling.

ABOVE:
First 4 lane by-pass completed in the state of West Virginia!
Sefton Polak makes sure the asphalt is placed properly.

Exit,
Stage right!

ABOVE:
Traffic was heavy and wide.
RIGHT:
Heavens to Murgatroyd!
How can you exit with the roller smoothing the road?!?.
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Snapshots from “The Road”...continued
LEFT:
Reclaimer pushing water truck
mixing cement.
RIGHT:
Front view of water truck
being pushed by reclaimer. The
water truck providing water to
reclaiming machine to hydrate
cement.

LEFT:
Long shot of water truck, reclaimer
and sheepsfoot on road with Full Depth
Reclamation process.
FDR Crew:
Foreman Fred Drum,
Mark Coughanour, Tom Boone, Greg Sleva,
Dean Snyder, Brian Kramer, Will Stripling,
Eddie Wooton, Kent Wuethrich,
Eugene Walker, Kurt Gilbert,
Jeff Meyer, and Gary Ahouse.

BELOW:
Sheepsfoot roller
compacting FDR.

BELOW:
Spreading cement.
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LEFT: Grader.
RIGHT:
Spreading cement.

RIGHT SIDE OF MIDDLE PICTURE:
Grading stabilized base.

LEFT SIDE OF MIDDLE PICTURE:
Cement waiting to be mixed by reclaimer.

SAFETY
What is safety? You can go on line and literally find hundreds of safety slogans. But does knowing the slogan mean you are safe? Do
words keep you safe? Does a hard hat sticker or a card earned from sitting through a class keep you safe? Does reading books, attending a
JSA or complaining to others keep you safe?
If you answered yes to any of the above, then you need to make an immediate appointment with Mark or Linda in our Safety Department. Safety is the responsibility of each and every employee – from ownership to laborer. And if each and every employee does not take
ownership of that responsibility, then we will fail to improve our safety culture. That is the goal of ownership and our Safety Department –
to improve our safety culture – not the amount of fancy safety words we all know.
Some little known facts.
 Both companies have invested heavily in safety training, equipment, tools, classes, wages and other costs.
 There is companywide, mandatory, safety training every year for a minimum of one week which is held at Glad Tidings for the past few
years in addition to many hours spent at office
 Our Workers Compensation Modification Rate is significantly less than industry average
 Our Reportable Incident Ratio is approximately 4 – which means in the last reporting year, we had 4 reportable incidents all year. While
this is unacceptable to many of our customers, as they have a limit of 2 per year, this is still a low number and we are working hard at
making that number zero.
Unsafe acts will not be tolerated by ownership or management. Every employee has the power to invoke a SWA. This means Stop Work
Authority. This should not be the first time you have heard this phrase – and it if is – then you really need to pay closer attention during all
of the training we attend. SWA means that at any time there is an unsafe condition – you have the responsibility to stop work. You will
then fill out a form that is submitted to Director of Safety and the job does not begin again until the situation is cleared by Director of
Safety. There will be no repercussions to anyone for invoking SWA. The Director of Safety – Mark Atkinson – should be contacted directly
with any safety concern. Safety cannot be something we ignore when we are tired or in a hurry. Safety cannot be selectively followed.
Safety cannot be an afterthought. We can never become complacent. We can never lose focus of what we are doing every day on every job
site. We are in a very unforgiving industry and one that requires 100 percent focus at all times.
It can be done – but it must be done by you. Management can put a policy in place for every situation possible, but if each and every
employee does not follow those policies, then safety becomes just a word.
SAFETY STARTS WITH YOU!!!!
LOOK AT THE PERSON IN THE MIRROR EVERYDAY AND ASK THAT PERSON
IF THEY ARE DOING EVERYTHING POSSIBLE EVERYDAY TO KEEP EVERYONE SAFE.
YOU HAVE TO MAKE SAFETY HAPPEN – IT CANNOT BE GIVEN TO YOU!!!
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Shop Update by Rodney Treichler

Regarding E.J. Breneman’s equipment, we took delivery of our new WR250 Wirtgen Reclaimer and we sold
the oldest WR2500 Wirtgen. We installed new wear liners in the cutter box on the WR250. This not only
prevents premature wear but also helps save clean up time. A second water truck was assembled and is now
capable of spraying calcium or magnesium chloride and still be able to be pushed during normal reclaimer full
depth reclamation processes.
EJB Paving & Materials purchased a stake body truck and has now taken delivery of a CAT AP1000F Paver.
The shop is currently running and testing its operation. We are also installing a plastic water tank and lift gate for another non-CDL
water truck.
The IFTA paperwork is much improved and I want to thank everyone who drives an IFTA unit! Please continue to complete the
paper work and remember to include your name on the sheets, add up your gallons, make sure your miles add up, and attach your
fuel receipts.
The mechanics are busy performing equipment servicing and maintenance as everything has been through the shop. Please
report problems as soon as they happen so we can address them as quickly as possible. Keep fluids filled and remember to do
equipment daily maintenance.

Drink plenty of fluids; it’s going to be a hot and busy summer!
Somebody help
me! I have a flat
safety cone!!
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ABOVE TWO PICTURES:
New Breneman spray truck (top) and new Breneman WR250
Wirtgen Reclaimer (bottom).
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NEWS AND TIDBITS
TEXTING ABBREVIATIONS: “Cs”
C&g
C4N
CB
CFS
CLAB
CM
CMB
CMIIW
CMON
CNP
COB
COH
COS
CR8

Chuckle & grin
Ciao for now
Coffee break
Care for a secret?
Crying like a baby
Call me
Call me back
Correct me if I’m wrong
Come on
Continued in next post
Close of business
City of Heroes
Because
Create

CRA
CRB
CRBT
CRZ
CSL
CT
CTC
CTO
CU
CUA
CUL
CWOT
CWYL
CYA
CYE

Can’t remember anything
Come right back
Crying really big tears
Crazy
Can’t stop laughing
Can’t talk
Care to chat?
Check this out
See you
See you around
See you later
Complete waste of time
Chat with you later
See you
Check your email

technology tip from Steve Scanlon

When you’re on a web page and need to find a specific word or phrase try this:
1. Press the Ctrl+F keyboard combination. You’ll see a small search box pop up near
the top of the screen.
2. Type the word or phrase you’re trying to find in the search box. As you’re typing,
the first occurrence of that word or phrase will automatically be highlighted on the
screen. Clicking the words Previous or Next (or an up or down arrow depending
on the browser) will highlight the previous or next occurrence of the word or
phrase on the page and you can cycle through them.

MILESTONES
10 Years
Neal Maccarone—7/21/2005

20 Years
Kevin Becker—7/19/1995
Sefton Polak—7/31/1995

30 Years
John Kennedy—4/15/1985

I WANT TO:
EAT OUT: IHOP—Join the Pancake Revolution at ihop.com/pancake-revolution for a Rooty Tooty Fresh ‘n
Fruity full stack.

BE ENTERTAINED: CATCH A FLICK—Enter a drawing to win tickets to previews before movies are
released—or download and print tix on the spot—by registering at seeitfirst.net, foxsearchlightscreenings.com,
sony.ticketbox.com, relativityscreenings.com, gofobo.com, filmclublandmarktheatres.com and
wbtickets.com. Passes don’t guarantee admission, though, so get there early.
HAVE FUN WITH THE KIDS: HOME DEPOT/LOWE’S—Take your construction,
loving children to Do-It-Yourself Kids workshops the first Saturday of every month. See
workshops.homedepot.com. Not to be outdone, Lowe’s offers Build and Grow clinics for kids
at 10am on select Saturdays; register at lowesbuildandgrow.com.

SEPTEMBER
Labor Day—Sept 7
Kristina Stover—Sept 8
Jeff DeMarte—Sept 9
Dave Wheeler—Sept 10
Kevin Hartberger—Sept11
Patriot Day— Sept 11
Michele Mull—Sept 12
Grandparents Day—Sept 13
Rosh Hashanah—Sept 13 at sundown
Francisco Alvarado—Sept 15
POW/MIA Recognition Day—Sept 18

Mike Beissel—Sept 22
Kurt Gilbert—Sept 23
Yom Kippur—Sept 22 at sundown
Autumn Begins—Sept 23
Edward Wooton—Sept 24
Jon Gibas—Sept 26
Ryan Miller—Sept 28
Gary Marx—Sept 30

OCTOBER
Richard Litchko—Oct 4
Gary Ahouse—Oct 7
Columbus Day—Oct 12
Lyndell Ricard—Oct 14
National Bosses Day—Oct 16
Dean Snyder—Oct 19
Lynn Hatt—Oct 21
Roy Knieriem—Oct 21
Tony Eitnier—Oct 22
United Nations Day—Oct 24
Phil Wagner—Oct 26
Halloween—Oct 31

NOVEMBER
Billy Austerberry—Nov 1
Daylight Savings Ends—Nov 1
Election Day—Nov 3
Brian Hamm—Nov 5
Terry Reinert—Nov 8
Rex Jandrew—Nov 9
Veterans Day—Nov 11
Eric Beck—Nov 17
Rusty Magee—Nov 21
Charlene Zawaski—Nov 23
Thanksgiving—Nov 26
Kevin Templin—Nov 28
Michael Leibensperger—Nov 29

DECEMBER
Hanukkah—Dec 6 at sundown
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day—Dec 7

Paula Blankenbiller—Dec 8
Neal Maccarone—Dec 8
Cindy Levan—Dec 15
Paul Yeich—Dec 18
Shawn Rohrbach—Dec 19
Winter Begins—Dec 22
Christmas—Dec 25
Rob Jones—Dec 25
Steve Clegg—Dec 26
John Balderrama—Dec 27
AJ McCloskey—Dec 29
Mark Coughanour—Dec 31
Don Power—Dec 31
New Year’s Eve—Dec 31
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SAFETY UPDATE ...M

ARK

ATKINSON , S AFETY

DIRECTOR

The Dangers of Driving While Distracted
By now all of us have heard of the dangers of driving while distracted. Perhaps some of you may have been
affected by this phenomena having been involved in vehicle accidents. Now that we are in the height of the
summer travel season, here are few important reminders as to why we should not drive while distracted:


12 states have banned the use of hand-held devices while driving.



41 ban text messaging while driving



37 states ban all cellphone use for novice and teen drivers.



The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration reported that in 2012 driver distraction was the cause of 18% of all fatal
crashes & resulted in the injuries of 421,000 people.



40% of all American Teens say they have been in a car when the driver used a cell phone in a manner that put people in
danger.



Text messaging while driving makes you 23 times more likely to be involved in a crash.



11% of drivers aged 18-20 who survived motor vehicle accidents admit they were texting while driving.

Please remember that driving while distracted not only places your life in danger, but the lives of others as well. The life you
save may be your own!

Mark Atkinson—New Director of Safety
I would like to introduce myself to the company. I am Mark Atkinson, the new Director of Safety. Prior to coming to EJB, I spent the
past 17 years as a safety manager for the Pennsylvania Department of Corrections. I also have a background in the Fire / EMS services.
I have been a firefighter for over 27 years and previously worked as a fire paramedic in the Philadelphia Fire Department. I’ve also
served as an adjunct instructor to the Pennsylvania State Fire Academy as well as a liaison to the Pennsylvania Counter-Terrorism Task
Force . I’ve have been a paramedic having graduated from The Williamsport Hospital &
Paramedic Training Institute in 1988.
My military service includes serving ten years as a Navy Corpsman attached to the United
States Marine Corps and included a tour in Operation Iraq Freedom. During my tenure in the
military, I operated and practiced medicine in some of the most remote regions of the world.
After leaving the military, I was elected to Pottsville City Council in 2010 where I have been
serving as the Director of Public Safety.
My other community involvement includes serving on the advisory board of the Sexual
Assault Rape Counseling Center (SARCC) of Schuylkill and Lebanon Counties and The
Pottsville Block of Art Committee. I’m very
active in veterans affairs including launching the
Graffiti of War national art tour to raise funds
for PTSD treatment of veterans, as well as, LEEK Hunting Preserve which provides
private hunting trips for wounded warriors who are wheelchair bound.
I reside in Pottsville with my wife Kandi & children, Christiana, Collin & Hannah. My
hobbies are playing the bagpipes, hunting, fishing and four-wheeling.

SAFETY UPDATE
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STOP WORK AUTHORITY
It is every employee’s right and responsibility to issue a STOP WORK AUTHORITY if you see something that is
imminently dangerous or something that may injure someone or cause property damage. When a Stop Work order
is issued, the job must be shut down and the safety director, superintendent and owner must be notified
immediately to insure that all safety issues are addressed and corrected before the job
resumes.
A great example of how the Stop Work Authority works recently occurred in
Philadelphia when our mechanics were sent to service a paver that was parked along a
busy street. Performing the work along the street without barricades would have been
dangerous. The mechanics issued a stop work order and the machine was relocated to
a more suitable location to safely perform maintenance on the unit. This action prevented the mechanics from being exposed to unnecessary hazards and the job continued in a safe manner.
Always remember, Safety Starts with YOU!

FROM THE SAFETY COMMITTEE
2015 Safety Committee Members
Mark Atkinson Mike Beissel Kerry Hafer Lynn Hatt
Rex Jandrew John Kennedy Steve Orischak Lyndell Ricard Linda Sanchez
Rosemary Sobotor Al Tyson Phil Wagner Gary Wetzel

HELP US HELP YOU!
The safety committee needs your help – your safety suggestions, your concerns, your questions, your successes…your input.
Give us your input by:
1. Go to our new Safety Feedback Form on EJBreneman.com,

Click on “Employees (login required)” at the bottom of the page.

User Name: ejbee

Password: ejbe3

Complete the form. You do not need to put in your name if you do not want to. This can be completely anonymous.
2. Email safety@ejbreneman.com
3. Calling, texting, or emailing Mark Atkinson – Safety Director (matkinson@ejbreneman.com /610-790-4057) or Linda Sanchez – Safety
Administrator (lsanchez@ejbreneman.com /610-636-0124)
4. Contacting a safety committee member: Mark Atkinson, Mike Beissel, Kerry Hafer, Lynn Hatt, Rex Jandrew, John Kennedy, Steve Orischak,
Lyndell Ricard, Linda Sanchez, Rosemary Sobotor, Al Tyson, Phil Wagner, Gary Wetzel
Safety is Everyone’s Responsibility:
 Each of us has a responsibility for safety
 Lead by example by making good safety decisions
 Support the safety efforts of co-workers and the company
 At home and at work, do the safe thing, every time.
Stop work: It is not just your right, but your duty to use your Stop Work Authority if you notice a situation that places any person, property, or the
environment in IMMINENT danger. The steps to take are:
1. Stop – Initiate the stop work order immediately when you or someone else is in imminent danger
2. Notify –Let the Supervisor and Safety Director know that a Stop Work order was issued
3. Implement – Assist management in identifying and implementing corrective actions
4. Resume –Go back to work only when you and the supervisor are satisfied that the situation has been appropriately abated
Good catch: Do you have an example of a teachable safety a moment, a “good catch”? Did you see something or say something that, if let go, eventually
might cause injury to somebody or property damage? If so, let us know about it. Email safety@ejbreneman.com or use the Employee login on ejbreneman.com. We want to hear about your successes!
_________________________
Linda Sanchez
Safety Program Administrator
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Getting to
know our
staff…
Chris Hinkle

GIVING A HELPING HAND
THREE PICTURES:
We teamed up with NBC to raise money and change
thousands of lives. Red Nose Day is a campaign
dedicated to raising money for children and young
people living in poverty by simply having fun and
making people laugh. The inaugural Red Nose Day was
held in the US on May 21st, 2015. People across the
country came together to have fun and raise funds and
awareness. E.J. Breneman, L.P., EJB Paving & Materials
Co., Miller Municipal
and Supply joined in
on the fun by wearing
red and some even
showing off their
noses! We raised
$75.00 for this
worthy cause. Thank
you everyone who
E.J. Breneman partnered with the Department of
contributed!
Veterans Affairs and held a Thanksgiving Food

Drive to benefit local veterans through donations
of non perishable goods.

Some of those who participated by a “nose” are:
ABOVE LEFT:
Jonathan Arsenault, Kristina Stover, Jacoby Rhody,
Becky Steltz, Sonia Martin and Paul Yeich.

Chris Hinkle is an EJB Paving &
Materials Co. employee who has
been working in the shop for the
past five years.

CENTER:
Michele Mull, Cindy Levan, Phil
Wagner and Rosemary Sobotor.
RIGHT:
Jeff DeMarte, Amanda Smith and Tee Dietrich.
Those who bought a button and participated
in Blue Jeans for Babies and raising $85 for
the cause are:

Chris shares his life with his wife
Layla and their three children,
Austin 13, Aubrey 10, and Dillon 5.
I guess you could say Chris likes
to take his work home with him.
In his spare time he likes to work
on cars. He once restored a 1988
Camaro IROC. In addition to cars,
Chris likes to hunt and is proud to
say he once shot a 10 pointer.

RIGHT: Phil Wagner, Jacob Rhody, Paul Yeich,
John DeMartino, Maryanne Mohan and Becky
Steltz.
RIGHT BELOW: Tony Eitnier, Tee Dietrich and
Glenn McNeil.

All proceeds benefit the March of
Dimes mission to improve the
health of babies by preventing
birth defects, premature birth, and
infant mortality. The March of
Dimes accomplishes its mission
through programs of research,
education, community services and
advocacy.

MISSING: Michele
Mull, Roger Schmidt,
Sonia Martin, Steve
Bright, Mike Polak,
Linda Sanchez, Steve
Scanlan and Charlene
Zawaski.

SCHOOL BUS SAFETY TIPS
In just a few days 55 million children across the United State will go back to school. With 13% of those
school children typically walking or biking to school, AAA warns drivers to be especially vigilant for pedestrians
during before– and after-school hours. The afternoon hours are particularly dangerous for walking children—
over the last decade, nearly one-third of child pedestrian fatalities occurred between 3 and 7 p.m.
“More than 1,200 children lost their lives during these after-school hours between 2000 and 2010,” cautions
Michael Axman, VP, AAA Reading-Berks, “and although we’ve seen a steady decrease in the number of tragedies each year, it’s important to remember that one death is one too many.”

Getting to
know our
staff…
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Dean Snyder

School bus safety is a high priority in Pennsylvania. Students, parents, teachers, administrators,
transportation providers and the motoring public all play important roles in keeping our children safe while on
or around the school bus. Please note these reminders:
 When you meet a stopped school bus with red signal lights flashing and stop arm extended, you MUST STOP.
 When you approach an intersection where a school bus is stopped with red signal lights flashing and stop arm
extended, you MUST STOP, whether you are on the same street or the cross street.
 You MUST STOP at least 10 feet away from the school bus.
 Drivers do not have to stop on a highway with clearly defined dividing sections or physical barriers providing
separate roadways. This only applies when the school bus is on the opposite side of the road.
 You MUST WAIT until the red lights have stopped flashing and the stop arm has been withdrawn before
moving.
 DO NOT MOVE until all the children have reached a place of safety.
 Amber lights flashing on a school bus means “caution”. Slow down and be prepared to stop.
PENALTIES—If you are convicted of violating Pennsylvania’s school Bus stopping Law, you will receive ALL of
the following penalties:
 60-Day Driver’s License Suspension
For more information about Pennsylvania
school bus stopping law and to see photo
 Five points on your diving record
examples, please visit www.dmv.state.pa.us.
 $250 Fine
MORE SCHOOL BUS SAFETY TIPS
 Caregivers should take an active role in promoting school bus safety with children.
 Children should always be walked to and from the bus stop.
 Get to the school bus stop five minutes early so students don’t have to run across the road to catch the bus.
 Children should be supervised at the bus stop.
 When waiting for the bus, stay away from traffic. Line up at least five giant steps away from the street or
curb.
 Students should walk at least 10 feet in front of the bus when crossing so the bus driver can see them.
 When the bus is moving, students should always remain in their seat and keep head, arms, and hands inside.

Dean Snyder is what you might
call a “newbie” with our Company
since he has been employed with
E.J. Breneman, L.P. a little over a
year. For the past 15 years he
hauled equipment for Streamside.

Are you familiar with Diamond Credit Union? Diamond currently serves over 50,000 of your
friends and neighbors. They’re a local financial institution offering everything you need for
everyday banking to long-term planning. Diamond has savings accounts, checking accounts,
debit cards, online & mobile banking, and all types of loans, all with great rates and exceptional service. It doesn’t get any better than that…or does it?

Dean has three beautiful
daughters aged 12, 4 and 2.
When his girls aren’t keeping him
busy he enjoys watching football,
especially the Dallas Cowboys.
Being that particular fan, I guess
he definitely has an “in” with the
Operation Managers.

As an employee of E.J. Breneman, you get all of the great things Diamond offers and special
benefits just for Diamond Business Partners. The Business Partner Loan
Discount means that you can receive a .25% APR Discount* on certain loans: Direct, fixed-rate,
new or used Auto Loans, Home Equity Loans, Personal (Signature) Loans.
(* In order to qualify to receive this loan discount, you must have a balance of $15,000 or more.
Not available on first-lien home equity loans. ) The Business Partner Savings Special means that
you can get a superior rate on select share certificates (CDs), just call for the current rate.

Did you know that Dean played
semi-pro ball with the East Penn
Scorpions? The football team was
cast in the film “Unbreakable”
staring Bruce Willis. Is there a
chance Dean made that cut too?

If you haven’t joined Diamond Credit yet, there is no better day than today. Diamond isn’t just
a financial institution, they’re your friends and neighbors. Stop by your local branch in Wyomissing at the intersection of Broadcasting and Paper Mill Roads or learn more about what
sets Diamond apart at thatsyounity.com.
Diamond Credit Union is federally insured by the National Credit Union
Administration. Diamond Credit Union is an Equal Housing Lender.
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What’s Going On In Your Neck Of The Woods?

WHOOPIE PIE FESTIVAL
SCHUYLKILL HAVEN BOROUGH DAY
Hershey Farm Restaurant & Inn
Various locations in downtown Haven
240 Hartman Bridge Rd., Ronks
Sat., Sept. 26 rain or shine
Sat., Sept. 5 11am-4pm Rain date-Sun, Sept. 6 Start with breakfast at a local church and enjoy
More than 100 different flavors. Whoppie pie the rest of your day with vendors, music, food,
making for the kids, pony rides, bounce house, live entertainment, roaming street performers,
face painting, whoopie pie race, whoopie pie
activities, antique & classic car show, train
treasure hunt, pie eating contest, largest
rides, & much more.
whoopie pie, crafts, & prizes. Free to enter!
www.SHBoroughDay.com
www.whoopiepiefestival.com
ARTS BARN FALL FESTIVAL
CHILE PEPPER FESTIVAL
3 Berry Rd., Schuylkill Haven
William Delong Park 233 Bowers Rd.
Sun., Sept. 27 12 noon-5pm
State Rt. 1013, Bowers
Annual Fall Festival with food, arts & crafts for
Fri., Sept. 11 & Sat.., Sept. 12 9am-6pm
purchase, demonstrations by our artisans, kids
Admission by donation
activities & crafts, music by LMN Duo,
Largest Chile Pepper Festival .Salsa contest,
playground, & The Appalachian Petting Zoo.
jalapeno eating contest, field excursion, pick
www.theartsbarn.com
your own peppers, music., & more.
FALL FESTIVAL PIONEER EVERGREEN FARMS
www.pepperfestival.com
159 East Adamsdale Rd., Orwigsburg
HAY CREEK APPLE FESTIVAL
Open Mid-September to first week of Nov.
1250 Furnace Rd., Geigertown
Fri. 5pm-9pm, Sat. 12pm-9pm, &
Sat., Oct. 10 7am-5pm & Sun, Oct. 11 7am-3pm
Sun. 12pm-7pm
All you can eat apple pancake breakfast,
Scenic hay rides, tree maze, slides, playground,
variety of apple inspired food & beverages,
petting zoo, food & beverages, horse & pony
apple desert contest, scarecrow building,
rides, go karts, train ride, duck race, gift shop,
pumpkin painting, hay & pony rides, & more.
indoor bounce house, & much more!
www.haycreek.org/festivals.htm
KNOEBELS HALLO-FUN WEEKENDS 2015
PENNSYLVANIA RENAISSANCE FAIRE
391 Knoebels Blvd., Elysburg
Mount Hope Estate & Winery
Oct. 16-Nov. 1 Fri. 6pm-10pm,
2775 Lebanon Road, Manheim
Sat. 2pm-10pm, & Sun. 12pm-5pm
Sat., Sun.,& Labor Day Monday 11am-8pm
Haunted rides, kiddie rides, Harvest Time
Aug. 1O-Oct.. 25
Theatre-Scarecrows, meet & greet characters,
35 acre village filled with food , beverages,
spooky time machine, cookie decorating,
crafts, stage shows, jousting knights, & crafts.
shops, pumpkin painting, food & beverages.
www.parenfaire.com
www.knoebels.com

SCARECROW FESTIVAL AT PEDDLER’S VILLAGE
Route 202 & 263, Lahaska
Sat., Sept. 19 & Sun., Sept. 20 10am-6pm
Free admission & parking
A weekend of family fun including
scarecrow-making workshops, pumpkin
pie-eating contests, pumpkin painting, live
musical entertainment & children’s activities.
www.peddlersvillage.com
SOUDERTON ART JAM
Souderton Community Park
Wile Ave. & Reliance Rd., Souderton
Sat., Sept. 26 10am-5pm
A juried fine art & handmade craft festival with
live music, food, poetry, hands-on workshops
& a chalk art contest for children. Check out
the Tasting Tent featuring local wineries & craft
beers, opens in the afternoon.
www.stmainst.org
WINETOBER FEST AT SKIPPACK VILLAGE
4038 Skippack Pike, Skippack
Sat., Oct. 10 1pm-6pm
$25 advance $30 at the door plus free parking
Experience this dog friendly event & enjoy a
wide range of wine & food samples, live music
throughout & art exhibits.
www.winetober.com
SUGARLOAF CRAFTS FESTIVAL
The Greater Philadelphia Expo Center at Oaks
100 Station Ave., Oaks
Nov. 6-8 Fri. & Sat. 10am-6pm, Sun. 10am-5pm
More than 250 artisans selling their works of
art, artist demos., live music, children’s
entertainment, & delicious gourmet food.
www.sugarloafcrafts.com

THE GREAT ALLENTOWN FAIR
302 N. 17th St., Allentown
Sept. 1-7 Tues. 4pm-11pm, Wed.-Sun. noon-11pm, &
Mon. noon-10pm
Admission $8 kids 12 & under are free
Learn about agriculture while enjoying rides, games, live
entertainment, concerts, music, great food, thrill shows, &
the latest in gizmos & gadgets.
www.allentownfair.com

A VERY MERRIE HALLOWEEN AT THE 1803 HOUSE
55 S. Keystone Ave., Emmaus
Sat., Oct. 3 10am-4pm (rain or shine)
Tour the historic house, enjoy juried fall & Halloween
vendors, baking contest, delicious foods, baked goods, &
seasonal produce. Kids will enjoy a Halloween parade,
pumpkin decorating, games, & crafts. Proceeds benefit
the preservation of the 1803 House.
www.1803house.org

MIDWAY MANOR BARKFEST AT MIDWAY MANOR PARK
North Tacoma & East Highland Streets, Allentown
Sat. Sept. 19 11am-3pm
Midway Manor Barkfest with vendors, rescues & shelters,
CGC testing, professional photographer for on-site
pictures, 50/50 & prize raffle, cake walk, dog massage,
grooming, & snack shed. All proceeds benefit the rescues
& shelters that attend.
www.midwaymanor.org

OTTERTOBERFEST
Lehigh Valley Zoo
5150 Game Preserve Rd., Schnecksville
Sat. Oct. 17 10am-4pm
Ottertoberfest will feature crafters throughout the zoo,
craft beer & wine for sale, nose-to-beak animal
encounters, a ZOOrific Silent Auction & our
North American River Otters.
www.lvzoo.org

TIPS FROM FAMILY GUIDANCE CENTER
SALT RELATES TO HEADACHES
Researchers are finding that reducing
high quantities of salt in patients’ diets
may help people avoid headaches. Some
studies also show that chocolate, cheese
and alcohol appear to trigger migraine and
cluster headaches.
The current clinical trial, which included
390 people, compared the effects of two
dietary approaches on high blood pressure
(hypertension). One is the DASH diet,
which is low in sodium. The second was the
standard diet. Sodium in both groups ranged from 1,150 mg of salt a
day to a high of 3,450 mg a day.
Although there is already evidence the
hypertension is tied to frequent headaches,
the researchers concluded that reducing
high-sodium intake in the study was also
associated with headache frequency.
Though they couldn’t establish a direct
link, they saw that reducing salt in the diet
was independently associated with
headache frequency. It especially helped
people avoid tension-type headaches.
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WHEN A PILL LABEL SAYS
“TAKE WITH FOOD”

The brief instruction can leave you guessing whether it means before,
after or during eating. And how much food do you have to take with it?
Doctors at the University of California, Berkeley, say the instruction is
given if a drug is better absorbed when
accompanied by food or if the drug is less likely
to cause stomach upset when there’s food in
the stomach at the same time. Many pain
relievers and some antibiotics have this
instruction, but other kinds of medications do
too.
For absorption, you may take the drug right
before, right after, or while you are eating any
amount of food. But taking the drug right after a full meal is usually
most effective for the prevention of
stomach upset.
You can make it simple by always
taking such drugs right after a full
meal. Or you can see which timing
and amount of food works for you,
which can differ for the different
drugs. Your pharmacist is prepared to
advise you about the best way to take
a particular drug.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FEELING LOW AND BLUE?
CARROT: THE VERSATILE VEGGIE
EXERCISE PUMPS HAPPINESS INTO THE BRAIN
If you feel like your life is like a treadmill and nobody
really cares, you need to do something. Get yourself back
on the right track with physical movement (exercise), even
if you don’t want to. Scientists say feeling bad is linked to
low levels of neurotransmitters in the brain. Low levels of
norepinephrine, dopamine and serotonin contribute to
feelings of sadness, loss of interest in normal activities,
tiredness, anxiety, and difficulty thinking.
One way antidepressants work is by increasing the levels of these brain
chemicals. But exercise does the same thing. It works your heart and
releases feel-better chemicals in the brain, and can normalize their levels.
Some depressed feelings could be caused by reduced blood circulation in
the brain. Exercise can improve that circulation as well. Working out,
whether on exercise equipment, walking, or doing yard work, also decreases
levels of the stress hormone cortisol.
In another discovery, scientists have found that exercise
not only works against stress at the brain level, but in the
muscles as well. In addition to biological effects, exercise
has positive emotional and social effects.







It helps you get the mental tools you need to cope
with life and gain confidence.
Exercise gets you away from negative thoughts and worries.
Physical activity may bring you more social interaction. Just exchanging
a smile while you walk in the neighborhood can help your mood.
Exercise is a positive, healthy way to manage anxiety or depression.
Even short one-time bouts of exercise will elevate your mood for a
time.
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THAT MAY REDUCE THE RISK OF CHRONIC DISEASE
Popeye the Sailor Man sang, “I’m strong to the finish ‘cause I eats me
spinach”. Bugs Bunny hasn’t boasted that much about his favorite food,
but it turns out that carrots could be a life saver. At least scientists say
carrots reduce the risk of chronic diseases. They are best know as a source
of vitamin A (which is good for your vision), but also contain fiber,
potassium, vitamin C and others.
Like all healthy foods, carrots are more than
the sum of their vitamins. A Dutch study,
published in the British Journal of Nutrition,
linked deep-orange fruits and vegetables,
especially carrots, to a lower risk of heart disease.
Study subjects ate about half a carrot every day
to achieve a 32 percent lower heart risk.
The phytonutrients in carrots have attracted
attention for the cardiovascular benefits. They
are thought to have anti-inflammatory
properties, and that they keep blood vessels from
clumping together, say scientists at Tufts
University.
Some studies show the carrot peel is very rich in nutrients. Others show
that cutting or chopping carrots after cooking rather than before preserves
more nutrients. Cooking can destroy some of vitamin C in carrots, but it
helps make other vitamins more readily absorbed by the body. Steaming
or microwaving rather than boiling loses fewer nutrients to water, and
roasting brings out their natural sweetness.
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Why am I
here? Why
are we all
here?!?

ABOVE: CHEERS!!
Amanda Smith, Tee Dietrich, Charlene
Zawaski, Maryann Mohan, Kristina Stover,
Rex Jandrew, Rosemary Sobotor, Cindy
Levan, Paula Blankenbiller and Michele
Mull toasting each other.

ABOVE:
Becky Steltz and Marya
nne Mohan
enjoying the break.

BELOW:
What a great day it was! Amanda Smith and Tee
Dietrich laughing and
munching on all the
delicious food.

BELOW:
Cindy Levan, Paula Blankenbiller and
Michele Mull enjoying the lunch.

C
H
A
R
L
E
N
E
I used to be into bedazzling.

ABOVE:
Fast forward…..could it really be the Breneman girls 30 years from now?
LEFT: Kristina Stover and Rex Jandrew wish this treat was every week!

Lynn Hatt

IN THE OFFICE
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The Roving Reporter

Sonia Martin has joined the E.J. Breneman,
L.P. in the Operations Department. Born and
raised in Chester County Sonia Martin moved
to Berks County in 1988 and now lives in
Muhlenberg. Sonia is a single mother of two
handsome young boys, Allen 16 years old and
Colin 11 years old. Before you ask, she will tell
you that her ethnicity is South Korean and
good ole American. Just like any other family
oriented person, Sonia enjoys relaxing summer
days with her boys. As much as she loves the
summer days, she and her boys can’t wait for
the start of the winter season. Why? ICE HOCKEY!
During the winter months you will find her active with
two different game schedules of ice hockey practice and
games. Sonia is so involved that she is also Treasurer
on the board of the Muhlenberg Ice Hockey League.
Definitely a PROUD Ice Hockey Mom!

The Lucky Well BBQ
111 E. Butler Avenue, Ambler PA

Serving a menu of Western
Tennessee or Kentucky type
foods. Smoked, rubbed, sweet
and smothered in the southern
style.

CENTER:
John DeMartino
seems to have a
grip on things as he
uses the dollie to
shuffle boxes
around.

Tony Eitnier is our new Estimator in the
Paving Division. He graduated from Garden
Spot High School in 1986 and currently lives
in New Holland. Tony began working for his
father at New Holland Borough in the Public
Works Department. Quickly realizing that
working for family was not his cup of tea,
Tony began a long career with Burkholder
Paving in 1988. He started out in the field as
a Screed Operator / Low Bed Driver
and then Foreman for the Big Paving Crew. After 12 years in the
field Tony was promoted to Estimator and advanced to Senior
Estimator / Sales Manager before leaving in April 2015. Football
was Tony’s passion in High School but also dabbles with golf in his
spare time. A single dad, he loves spending as much time as possible
with his daughter, Alivia.

Décor is in two parts. Enter to a hostess
stand, in the bar room, road house style
area. Family friendly dining is in the other
rooms to the left. Roomy, neat and clean
table and chairs, lots of wood work and
wood plank floor.
The road house area is so cool, the tables
are wide like work benches, 2 X 6 plank tops,
nicely sanded polyurethane. High metal
stools as would be used at a work bench in a
shop. Five rows of two in middle of the big
room.
In back is a counter/window as if a
Drive-In, to order/pickup food. In front is a
lounge area with a sofa and stuffed chairs
with a big screen TV. At the right wall is the
bar, it’s thirty feet long with well stocked
booze shelf. Pricey, but well worth it.

OUR STAFF KNOWS HOW TO HAVE FUN
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LEFT: Not sure if Michele Mull, Rex Jandrew,
Steve Bright, Paul Yeich, and Sonia Martin
are feeling patriotic or just stuffed as they
finish up their picnic food.

How much longer do I
have to smile? My
cheeks are killing me!

BELOW:
Charlene Zawaski, Glenn McNeil, Paul Yeich
and Kristina Stover are having a
Star-Spangled kind of day!
I am soooo
bizzzzaaa but
I hope they let
us leave early!

ABOVE:
Grill master John DeMartino
busy at work making the
burgers and dog.
RIGHT:
Looks like new
guy Mark
Atkinson didn’t
get the memo to
wear red, white
or blue but we
were nice and let
him eat anyway.
Linda Sanchez is glad she
remembered!

BELOW:
These two firec
rackers
Rusty Hoover an
d Phil Wagner ar
e ready for dess
ert!

LEFT:
Steve Bright, Becky Steltz,
Charlene Zawaski, Glenn
McNeill, Tee Dietrich and
Amanda Smith all passing
out hugs and celebrating
our freedom!!
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I wish I had a
sparkler! On
second thought I
AM a sparkler!

LEFT:
Red,
, & blue friends Jon
Arsenault, Amanda Smith and Rodney
Treichler.
RIGHT:
Just finishing lunch
it now looks like it’s KaBoom time for
Tony Eitnier and Jake Rhody. Hey guys,
Got Fireworks?

ABOVE:
Stars, Stripes and Smiles from Roger and Etta Schmidt.
LEFT:
Rosemary Sobotor is happy to celebrate America, land that
she loves.

I pick things
up; I put
things down!

LEFT:
As Shania Twain would say to Bob Speicher:
“Okay, so you're a rocket scientist
That don't impress me much
So you got the brain but have you got the touch
Don't get me wrong, yeah I think you're alright
But that won't keep me warm in the middle of the night
That don't impress me much.”

Faster than a speeding roller,
more powerful than a reclaimer,
able to stop traffic in a single lane….
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E. J. Breneman and EJB Paving
are really making the rounds on
the internet. We now have
social media accounts at the
following places. Like us, follow us,
let people know about it!

MILLER MUNICIPAL SUPPLY
LEFT AND BELOW:
Jeff DeMarte and Amanda Smith making sure
hazard is eliminated.

LinkedIn
http://www.linkedin.com/company/e.j.breneman-l.p.
http://www.linkedin.com/company/ejbpaving-&-materials-co-

Twitter
http://www.twitter.com/ejbreneman
http://www.twitter.com/ejbpaving

YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/ejbreneman

Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/ejb1117
http://www.facebook.com/ejbpaving

And don’t forget to check out our
WebPages too.
http://www.ejbreneman.com
http://www.ejbpaving.com

RIGHT:
One for all and all for one….that’s
the motto for team MMS as
they all help to put up a new post
and sign when entering the
parking lot.

————————————

Don’t forget to check the
employee portion of our website to
find out what items are
currently being sold!
http://www.ejbreneman.com/
Employees.php

Or select
“Employees (log-in required)”
from the menu at the very
bottom of any page.
Your login and password are both:
ejbee.

Sign up to receive your
DIRECT DEPOSIT
notice by email, and do your part
to help contribute to the
company’s initiative to be GREEN.
GREEN
You get your paystub
electronically about two days
before payday, and the
company saves money on paper
and envelopes. Send an email to
hr@ejbreneman.com
for more information.

LEFT: Amanda Smith proudly stands with the custom
made sign she created for Steve Bright.
BELOW:
Looks like Steve Bright is pleased with the result.
Steve joined the Stone Harbor American Legion Post
SAL program and happily (see he’s smiling)
donated the sign. Legion Post Officer
Carter Winterbottom agrees and accepts the gift.
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MIKE MEETS WORLD...
BELOW:
Mike Polak along with
Amanda Smith donate door
prizes to help the Berks
County Chiefs of Police
Association. Dave Brown
happily accepts the items.

ABOVE:

REPRINTED FROM PPRA (PAVEMENT PRESERVATION &
RECYCLING ALLIANCE) NEWSLETTER 2015 ISSUE #1 —
Glenn McNeil far left, Mike Polak far right

FAR OUT!!

ABOVE:
Mike Polak, center, sets up a Company display at the
annual Pennsylvania State Association of Township
Supervisors Convention (PSATS). Ralph Fiddler with his assistant
Kathy Wanamaker from Wayne Township stop by for a look.
LEFT: Roy Knieriem and Mike Polak look just too happy while on
the road to a construction meeting. They are probably hitting a
few yard sales along the way!
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NEWS FROM THE HOME FRONT
LEFT & BELOW: These adorable little
grocery store helpers belong to Jason
& Katie Sockalosky. Not sure if they
have mom
or dad’s
fashion
style...just
love the
boots! =)

AJ McClosk
ABOVE:
ey’s son Bra
den is a huge
plays at Bo
dy Zone wit
hockey fan
h the Cross
. So much so
playing for
Ice League.
he actively
the Hambu
In October
rg-Schuylki
you’ll find B
ll Valley Yo
Get his auto
raden
u
th Team in
graph now
the EPSHL Le
watching h
because so
im play for
m
ag
e
ue.
d
ay
we might ju
the NHL!! G
st be
reat sport!
Great jerse
y Braden!!
LEFT:
Glenn McNeil found that EJB Paving &
Materials Co. was represented at the
Mid-Atlantic Air Museum’s 26th
anniversary World War II Weekend A
Gathering of Warbirds!
WWII buff Roy Knieriem and Becky Steltz
enjoyed the festivities of the day as well.
While watching the airshow Roy snapped
a picture of “Fifi”, B-29 Super Fortress.
(middle picture)

ABOVE:
We have another graduation! Jackie Stamper’s
son, Tanner graduated from kindergarten this year
and will be starting first grade in the fall.
That’s something to be proud about!!

RIGHT:
Proud grandmother Rosemary
Sobotor stands next to her grandson
Jacob Klahr who graduated from
Governor Mifflin High School. Jacob
won the Carpentry Skills Award at
Vo-Tech as well as Greatest
Improvement in Athletics Award for
boys. He started on the Varsity
Football, Basketball and Tennis
teams. Going from Mustangs to
Bulldogs Jacob will be attending
Thaddeus Stevens College of
Technology in Lancaster County. No
wonder Rose is beaming!
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RIGHT, ABOVE & BELOW
The Schmidt’s sister/brother —PHOTOCOPIED
FROM THE READING EAGLE NEWSPAPER

ABOVE:
Could this be ou
r own Steve Cleg
g
performing at th
e Captain’s Quar
ters
Lounge in New M
artinsville, WV?
Breneman is sig
ning you up for
the next
America’s Got Ta
lent taping!!

LEFT :
Charlene Zawaski’s daughter-in-law—PHOTOCOPIED

FROM THE READING EAGLE SHOP LOCAL
SECTION OF THE NEWSPAPER
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News from the Home Front

ABOVE:
Ohhhhh to
be a child ag
The Stover
ain!
children are
having fun
in the sun!
Press And Journal photo by Dan Miller -- Taking a break from clearing brush behind
the Grosh House in Middletown are, from left, Phi Sigma Phi members Tyler
Freebery, John Robertelli, Kyle Purcell (Cindy Levan’s son) and Graham Hays.

The Brotherhood of Good Deeds
Published Date Tuesday, 28 April 2015 15:29
Written by Dan Miller

College fraternities get in the news a lot, often for things that aren’t good.
But in Middletown, a fraternity from Penn State Harrisburg has been
quietly doing good deeds throughout the town for months.
The guys from the Epsilon Omicron Chapter of Phi Sigma Phi can often be
found spending part of their weekend at Wesley United Methodist Church
on Ann Street. They have provided a variety of support to youth programs
and events that are put on at the church by Rev. James Lyles and his Youth
10x Better Ministries. Sometimes they are preparing lunch in the church
kitchen.
ABOVE:
Cindy Levan’s son, second from right.

PHOTOCOPIED FROM PRESS AND JOURNAL
www.pressandjournal.com/newsx/todays-news

LEFT AND ABOVE:
This was John DeMartino’s oldest daughter during Dana’s last collegiate field
training exercise. She spent three days sleeping in tents on maneuvers. She
graduated Summa Cum Laude with a
dual degree and was also a member of
the Norwich Honors Program. Dana also
received an award for excellence from
the Army. She is now commissioned as a
Field Artillery Officer and is serving as a
recruiter at Norwich. Starting on
September 18, 2015 Dana will be off to
Ft. Sill, Oklahoma for her Basic Officer
Leadership Course. We salute you Dana!
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LEFT:
Charlene’s great
grandson Everett
Eckel is one “hoppy”
little boy sitting with
the Easter Bunny!

RIGHT:
Four generations! Becky Steltz is just
beaming as she holds her first grandchild
Ava Vincenza Steltz. They are surrounded
by Ava’s father, Nathan Steltz and
great-grandmother Fern Styer Diehl.

ABOVE:
tha,
the boys!! Saman
r
fo
it
ar
he
Let’s
me
co
el
Bob Bracey w
Landon 2, and
!
ily
m
fa
e
th
ane to
newborn son Sh
Jerry Pell ABOVE:
ish and R
ebecca P
just beca
helps
welcome me parents as th
ey
their pre
cious da
Jocelynn
ughter
Paige. S
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LEFT:
Glenn McNeil holds his newborn and fifth
grandchild Caitlin Maureen Pirie, daughter
of Brad and Alison (McNeil) Pirie. Caitlin
was born June 18th weighing 6lbs 10 ozs
and was 19 inches long. Quoting Glenn
“she is absolutely lovely”...awwww he is
such a proud grandpop!
RIGHT:
Well, we’ve done it again.
Found another set of
twins within the
Company. Do you think
that was Steve Clegg at a
Phantoms game or a
distant relative?
LEFT:
While on vacation at Split
Rock Lodge in the
Poconos Glenn McNeill
runs into Bernie Parent
and takes advantage of
the photo op.
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STREET SMART TRAVELS!
Anyone traveling or working on company business or private vacations around the USA or international
travel, please take a copy of Street Smart with you. Have your photo taken with the Street Smart while at that location.
Send the photo to Becky or email it to her with an explanation of where it was taken, who is in the photo and any short
story as to why you were at that place of interest. This could also be a photo taken on a project site. We love to know
where our company employees spend their time!

LEFT:
Biker Mama Cindy Levan takes a break to check out
the last edition of Street Smart while riding through
the Cades Cove Scenic Loop in the Great Smokey
Mountains, of Tennessee.

RIGHT:
Michele Mull reads her Street Smart to
her grandsons Garrett (left) and Austin
(right) while vising the Garden of the
Gods in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

ABOVE:
Behind those foster grants, former Safety
Director, Joe Hunter looks like the perfect
“target” to take on the mission to read
Street Smart in sunny Kissimmee, Florida,
should he choose to accept it. This issue
or Joe will self destruct in 5 seconds.
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Paula Blankenbiller, Maryanne Mohan,
Jonathan Arsenault, and Amanda Smith.
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